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Emmanuel  Chr ist ian Academy Spr ing f ie ld ,  Ohio



For private schools, one of the

ongoing challenges is enticing

parents to invest in a quality

education for their students.

Emmanuel Christian Academy is

no exception.

ECA accommodates 600 students

in levels K-12. To furnish this new

facility, Robert M. Elliott, School

Board President, looked for the

best product at a comfortable

price. “I knew KI was a respected

company with a good product,”

he said.

As the specifier and a project

manager, Elliott selected furnishings

for functional performance, design

and ergonomic comfort for students

and staff. “Overall, KI provided the

best fit for our goals,” he explained.

“The Intellect collection provided

an additional impetus to select KI.”

Color is used extensively through-

out the facility to delineate grade

levels. Separate color schemes are

used for the elementary wing and

the junior high and high school

classrooms.

According to Elliott, “A goal was to

keep the space as visually large as

possible. By matching the teachers’

desk laminates to the Intellect desk

laminates we created a cohesive

look.”



“Overa l l ,  KI  prov ided the best  f i t
for  our  goa ls .”

Product List
Uniframe Tables

Intellect™ Chairs

Intellect™ Desks

Intellect™ Double-Entry Desks

PowerComm Table System

Precedence Seating

Maestro Chairs

Versa Chairs

700 Series Curve Filing 

700 Series Desks

Versa Junior Chairs

Junior Tables



In administrative areas, Elliott

created furniture groupings to

meet the administrative staff's

requirements. “We asked people

to choose which storage config-

uration fit their individual needs,”

he said.

The Library & Resource Center

has 40 powered computer work-

stations. They are wired to provide

internet access for students and

staff while also allowing a connec-

tion to other libraries for research

and resources.

In the cafeteria, the Uniframe

tables with Perfect Edge will help

this facility retain its good looks for

years. ECA has tables in two sizes

to fit the needs of those in kinder-

garten as well as high school

students. “The ability of one

person to operate the tables was

important to us, as was the quality

of the unit,” Elliott said.



“The ab i l i ty  of  one person to operate the (Uni frame) tab les
was important  to us ,  as  was the qua l i ty  of  the uni t .”





“We estab l i shed a  p lace of  excel lence where the furn i ture
looks n ice and prov ides  good qua l i ty.  KI  f i t  the scheme.”

The kindergarten rooms use

vibrant colors to stimulate learning.

Versa Junior chairs and Junior

Tables complement the custom

vinyl flooring and are designed for

stability and safety.

The ECA music room features the

bold school colors of purple and

gold. According to Elliott, “We

tested Maestro chairs against other

chairs designed to support posture

and we preferred the Maestro

chairs. They also stack and are

available in the school colors, which

really sealed the deal.”

“KI has great products, selection

and good customer service,” Elliott

said. “We'd definitely specify KI

furniture again.”

“Everything reflects the quality of

the school,” he added. “We

established a place of excellence

where the furniture looks nice and

provides good quality. KI fit the

scheme.”



You make the rules. 
We make the rest.™

Of course KI solutions work
better for you. They’re made
for you. No one pays more
attention to customer needs
than we do. We don’t design
our furniture to win awards
(even though it does). We
don’t rely on one-size-fits-all
solutions (even though they
would make our life easier). 
We find out what the market
needs. And, we make it. The
same applies to our service,
distribution…everything we 
do. KI solutions work, because
we’re working for you.
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